Arrivals from the EU countries
- fill in the Passenger Locator Form
- vaccination against Covid-19
- OR
- recovery from Covid-19
- OR
- negative PCR or RAT before the travel

Arrivals from the non-EU countries
- fill in the Passenger Locator Form
- vaccination against Covid-19
- OR
- recovery from Covid-19
- OR
- negative PCR or RAT before the travel + PCR after the arrival

Useful information
- vaccination certificate is valid 14 days after the end of the vaccination for the period of 270 days; this period may be extended by the Covid Booster Shot
- recovery certificate is valid 11 days after the positive test for the period of 180 days
- testing before the beginning of the travel:
  - PCR no older than 72 hours
  - RAT no older than 24 hours
- PCR test between 5th and 7th day after the arrival
- persons travelling from/to the neighboring countries by land, and this travel do not exceed 24 hours, have an exception from all the hygienic rules
- children under 12 years old have an exception from all the hygienic rules
- certificate of vaccination of children between 12-18 yo is not time-limited

In case of travelling EXCLUSIVELY by individual means of transport it is not necessary to fill in the Passenger Locator Form or to undergo a test before arrival (in case you are obliged to undergo a test).

Vaccinated in the EU+ - it is necessary to have an EU digital COVID certificate
Vaccinated outside of the EU+ - it is necessary to have an EU digital COVID certificate or a written confirmation which is published on the Ministry of Health website; only vaccinations approved by EMA or products produced in compliance with the patent of the approved vaccinations are accepted
Recovered from Covid-19 - it is necessary to have an EU digital COVID certificate or a certificate issued by an authorized subject operating in a third country, for which was adopted an implementing act in accordance with the European Union regulation on EU digital COVID certificates)

Citizens and some residents of Czechia can enter the country even in case of a positive test before arrival. Rules for transport with a positive test are described in the Ministry of Health Protective Measure.